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Abstract

This paper deals with the perspective of business model ecosystem-thinking
in relation to business model innovation and shows the importance of tak-
ing the business network and business model ecosystem into consideration
when trying to operate and develop business models. The paper verifies that
“No business is an island” and neither are business models and therefore
they can’t be treated like this. This paper also introduce another perspective
upon the business model ecosystem (BMES) approach – as a way of thinking
business model innovation – using a case related to renewable energy from
an island called Samsø in Denmark, that has developed in relation to the EU
Interreg project Biogas2020.

Keywords: Business Model Ecosystem, Business Model Innovation,
Ecosystem, Network.

1 Introduction to Business Model Ecosystem

A lot of research has been done within Business Models (BM) and Business
Model Innovation (BMI) (Amit & Zott, 2001; Chesbrough & Rosenbloom,
2002; Christensen & Raynor, 2003; Govindarajan & Trimble, 2005;
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Markides & Charitou, 2004; Markides, 2008; Zott, 2011; Teece, 2010; Teece
2011) and stated the emphasis and relevance of this in the modern world
with short development times and business model lifecycles (Lindgren &
Abdullah, 2013).

This has led to an increased focus upon open business model innovation
(Chesbrough, 2002 and 2006), open business models (Lindgren, 2013).
Open business models can take status of different set ups as referred to in
Figure 1.

Collaboration in networks of business models in order to stay cope with the
development in the BMES and ensure the competitiveness and sustainability
of the business hereby gets very important.

This paper aims to elaborate upon this field of research by taking a step
back and look deeper into term BMES defined as (Lindgren 2016):

“A BMES is representing more business models from more
businesses”

“A business is seldom represented in just one BMES, but is more
often represented by different BM’s in more BMES”

Figure 1 Different contexts of open business model constructions Lindgren 2011.
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as illustrated in Figure 2.
Figure 2 shows a model of value flow in different viewpoints of a BMES,

Quadrant 1 – Internal the individual BMES – A part of a BM’s value
flow inside a BMES – example difrerent Business BM value flow in Wind
Mill BMES.
Quadrant 2 – BMES’s vertically related – BMES related as suppliers
and customers to each other in an “upstream” and “down stream” value
flow – example BMES value chain (Energy BMES’s – coal BMES to
electricity BMES to household BMES).
Quadrant 3 – BMES’s horizontally related – BMES related as “colleges”
in related BMES – example (oil-, gas-, solar-, electricity in energy
production).
Quadrant 4 – BMES’s not related – BMES’s that are not related to
and do no value exchange. Wind Mill BMES and Circus BMESTo
accommodate the open and network oriented practitioner approach
to BMI and the BMES approach, we set up the following research
question:

“How to utilize your business model ecosystem related to open
business model innovation to enhance business performance
and locate opportunities?”

Figure 2 BMES Relationship Axiom (Lindgren 2016) inspired by Lindgren and Horn
Rasmussen 2013.
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2 The Business Model Ecosystem Related to Open
Business Model Innovation

A BMES can firstly be seen as a network of other businesses “As-Is” and
“To-Be” BMs.

This means, that the further a business extend its view upon its BMES
barriers – the context based approach to BMES – “view of a BMES”, the
weaker the link between the Businesses’ core BM and the BM in the BMES
will become. Opposite – following this approach – the larger potential to the
business because the barriers or boarders of the business is not just limited to a
specific market (Kotler 1984), Industry (Porter 1985), a cluster (Porter 1998)
or in this case an island.

Therefore there is a hidden potential in these weak links, since they can
become an important bridge for the business “To-Be” BM and realize needed
BMES of this new BM or possible opportunities of BMES.

If we take a first look into the businesses’ BMES (the upward pointing
pyramid) and its relations to other BMs as seen in Figure 3.

The same BMES is the upward pointing pyramid on Figure 4, where it
can be noticed the different BM layers inside a business. Each layer can be
considered as a different level of business model innovation:

Figure 3 Lindgren 2016 the Multi Business Model approach related to a BMES.
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Figure 4 Business Models and Business Model Ecosystems.

Source: Lindgren and Horn Rasmussen 2012.

Table 1 Generic dimensions of a BMES

Core Dimensions in a BMES
Core Questions Related
to the Dimensions in a BMES

Value proposition/s (products, services
and processes) that the BMES offers
(Physical, Digital, Virtual)

What value propositions do the BMES
provide?

Customer/s and Users that the BMES
serves – geographies, physical,
digital, virtual).

Who do the BMES serve?

Value chain functions [internal].
(physical, digital, virtual)

What value chain functions
do the BMES provide?

Competences (technologies, HR,
organizational system, culture)
(Physical, digital, Virtual)

What are the BMES competences?

Network – Network and Network
partners (strategic partners, suppliers
and others (Physical, digital, virtual)

What are the BMES networks?

Relations(s) e.g. physical, digital
and virtual relations

What are the BMES relations?

Value formula (Profit formulae
and other value formulae.
(physical, digital, virtual)

What are the BMES value formulae?

Source: The Business Model Ecosystem (Lindgren 2016).
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• The core business layer
Business Model Innovating on this layer means, that the business
challenge the overall BM of its business, and will in many situations
be considered a redefinition or even a turn-around for the business.
Therefore, this will usually be tightly aligned with- and influenced by
the overall business’ strategy.

• BM Portfolio layer
If the business want to do BMI on this level, it will usually introduce,
change and/or remove BM portfolios. The BM portfolio layer contains
all the different BMs, that the business has – both those already in
operation, “As-Is” BMs, and those in the making for the future, the
“To-Be” BMs.

• BM Layer
Operating in this layer means, that you put your scope on a specific BM
within your business. This layer makes you able to look deeper into and
optimize or redefine a specific BM.

• BM Dimension layer
The dimension layers deals with the 7 dimensions within a BM (Lind-
gren & Rasmussen, 2013). Here the business focus is on a specific
dimension(s) and innovate upon that/those specific one(s).

Figure 5 Business Model layers & Business Model Ecosystem.
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• BM Component layer
This layer engages the deeper mechanisms within each of the BM
dimensions – the components that makes up the dimension. This is
considered as the most detailed layer of a BM and business model
innovation that one can observe and engage with when observing and
changing a BM and caring out BMI.

3 The Samsø Biogas BMES and Samsø Biogas
Business Case

Samsø is an island situated at the East of Jutland, Denmark.
The Samsø island’s economy has until now been based on high quality agri-

culture and farming. In the close future the residents, businesses, organizations
of Samsø agreed at an Open Space meeting, that the island should be fossil free
by 2030 – an ambitious goal. (the island is looking for energy independence in
an environmentally sustainable way. One of the most essential steps towards
this goal is to ensure, that the nutrition and energy containing biomass is
utilized. Due to this Samsø want to develop a biogas plant, that can supply
the islands’ demand for fuel for among others the ferry to Jutland (Samsø
Kommune 2015).

The “To-Be” BM project of making Samsø fossil free is quite compre-
hensive – Figure X. This article deals with the implementation of a biogas
plant relate to the BMES approach. This implementation will involve many
different people and businesses on the island, who will be either directly
or indirectly affected by the new biogas plant Figure 6. Technical drawing
of TO BE Samsø BMES.

Figure 6 Samsø – different perspectives of the Island.
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Figure 7 Samsø biogas ecosystem.

Source: Samsø Kommune 2015.

However, it will also affect businesses and business ecosystems outside
Samsø.

We commence with the interaction between the farmers’ BMs and the
BM’s of the biogas plant business. It is assumed, that the necessary calculations
are made to ensure that the arguments for building a biogas plant – a new
business – are present, and that the economical and value formula seems
sound – The value formula (Lindgren 2013). These calculations are also being
made to ensure, that Samsø has the necessary amount of biomass available to
produce enough biogas to the demand of the island. This should be done, to
eliminate the risk of having a fully functional plant – but insufficient biomass
to keep it running. This initiated biogas setup should also help the island to
become fossil free within 2030 (Planenergi, 2015).

Similar to the above, the specific usage of the produced biogas will not be
recommended in this report. However, there are many opportunities in biogas
usage (Weiland, 2010), also on Samsø, such as

• Fuel for cars, busses, the ferries and agricultural machinery
• Possibilities in using the biogas for process- and district heating
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Figure 8 Samsø – different perspectives of the Samsø biogas business setup related to network
partners BM’s on the Island of Samsø.

• Increase in activities in local construction businesses – building
and maintenance of biogas plant and biogas infrastructure

• Equipment businesses in general.

3.1 Biomass

We commence to focusing on two overall types of biomass materials: manure
from livestock primarily cattle and pigs at Samsø, and crops from farms, which
come in a large variety at Samsø.

The composition of the available manure from livestock is well known
IEA Bioenergy. (2012), A. M., F. N., Y. D., B. B., & G. B. (2013) and it is easy
to gain an overview of the availability of the manure at Samsø as estimated
and seen in Table 2. The manure, which is produced, will usually be used
as fertilizer in the fields, but since the biogas production process actually
increases the quality of the fertilizer, the aim of this BMES is to include as
much manure as possible in the feedstock-mix of biomass into the biogas
plant (Lantz et al., 2007). Not only does the quality of the fertilizing aspects
of the manure increase due to the preprocessing, but additionally the smell
is reduced and the useful nutrition and gasses are utilized in a more efficient
way – seen from an environmentally sustainable perspective (Weiland, 2010).

A general production setup of biogas Samsø business is shown in Figure 9.
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Table 2 Estimated annual manure production from farm animals on Samsø

Biogaspotential (th.m3/year)

Manure Type t/year Dry Matter % CH4 Biogas
Cattle manure 13.100 10,3 200 307
Bedding 5.000 30,0 225 346
Pigs Manure 33.300 5,3 380 585
Total 51.400 8,9 805 1.238

Source: Planenergi 2015.

Figure 9 General production setup of biogas Samsø – different perspectives of the Samsø
Biogas business setup related to network partners on the island of Samsø.

In addition to the manure types described in table above, there are also
some production of manure from chickens, sheep, and equestrians, but the
amount is negligible in the broader scope related to the Samsø Biogas plant
(Samsø Kommune 2015). In addition to the manure based biomass, there
are a lot of crops which also can be used in the biogas production process.
This is however also used for several other purposes, and even if it is energy
crops produced for the specific purpose of biogas production it will still be
competing for arable land in Samsø on which other, potentially more valuable
crops could be grown. This means that the availability of crop based biomass
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is highly dependent on the economic incentives for selling crops to the biogas
plant – the Samsø Biogas BMES compared to other BMES.

Biomass should preferably be stored at the farms until it is needed
in the biogas production; however, manure has a shelf-life as it will start
decomposing and producing methane from the beginning. The BM potential
begins to shrink as it begins to send value out to the open air – another BMES.
This means that to prevent this “waste” of value and even negative value
creation (Climate polution). The biomass will need to be picked up across
the different farms continuously, so that the decomposing and production of
methane can be turned into value creation and captured to strengthen the BM.
Crop based biomass can however be stored for longer without decomposing,
either by drying it as with straw, or by producing silage from green and fresh
biomass. This additionally increases the biogas potential of the biomass but
needs some value capturing process and some value adding process. At the
biogas plant two storage tanks for temporary holding should therefore be
placed, one for manure and one for crop based biomass. This separation is
needed to ensure the right live-mixture of feedstock for the biogas plant to
optimize production and efficiency.

A major challenge to the Samsø business and to establishing a Samsø
Biogas BMES is to actually get the biomass producers to prioritize to sell and
deliver their biomass to the biogas plant. There are some benefits, however they
might not outweigh the hassle of doing so. In order to simplify the process for
the farmers, it is suggested that the biogas plant orchestrates a biomass pick-up
service. This will eliminate the need for the farmer to spent useful time and
resources on transport. Therefore there has to be innovated “relations” to the
farmers from the Samsø Biogas business and BMES and innovated some BM
in the Samsø BMES that can take care of the collecting and delivery functions.

3.2 Fertilizer

One of two primary end-products of the biogas production process is the
fertilizer. The fertilizer is in essence the slurry left over when most of the
feedstock has been converted into biogas. This slurry contains the same
nutrients as it does when it is put into the digestor as it is chemical leftovers
from the fermentation process producing biogas. The nutrients is in addition
easier available to the plants which needs the fertilizer as it is no longer bound
to dry matter to the same extent. A value add from the Samsø Biogas business.
This benefit is of utter importance to the Samsø BMES as the increased quality
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of the fertilizer is one of the primary motivational factors for the farmers to
engage in the Samsø BMES ecosystem.

Once again, it is suggested that the biogas plant creates a fertilizer delivery
service – a TO BE BM, to accompany the pick-up service BM. The argument
here is the same as for the pick-up service BM in essence to reduce hassle for
the farmers. This also results in the need for a holding tank for temporarily
storing the fertilizer at the plant. In other words this adds on to the value chain
functions that the Samsø Biogas Business and BMES has to provide.

3.3 Biogas

The initiating factor for the generation of the Samsø Biogas BMES was Samsø
Municipality, when they acquired the new gas driven ferry named Princess
Isabella. It is currently running on natural gas and it refuels in Hou on the
main land – Jutland – in other words at a different BMES.

A gas driven ferry enables a transformation towards CO2 neutral transport,
if Samsø succeeds to get a biogas plant and can produce the biomethane fuel
themselves. However, as to the existing energy subsidy law of Denmark in
2016 the Biogas has to be filled into the existing gas infrastructure system
before it can be financially supported by government’s subsidies. Samsø is an
island – SAMSØ BMES – and therefore not hooked up to the existing national
gas infrastructure – National BMES – on the main land. This leaves the Samsø
Biogas Business case and BMES in a rather odd situation. To optimize the

Figure 10 Samsø’s new gas driven ferry named Princess Isabella.
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Samsø business economically – and hereby get the subsidy – the Samsø Biogas
business has store and transfer the gas via the ferry to the mainland, “inject”
it to the national gas infrastructure – National GAS BMES, and withdraw the
gas again. The gas has now been in physical contact – in relation – with the
national gas infrastructure – National Gas BMES – and is now approved to get
financially subsidized (add to the Samsø value formula) and ready to return
to the Samsø Biogas BMES.

If it is possible by the Samsø Biogas business together with the participants
in the Samsø Biogas BMES to produce more biogas than what is necessary
for the ferry, the possibility of expanding the use of biogas to e.g. local public
transportation, heating, industrial process heat, etc. Hereby the Samsø Biogas
BMES can increase.

The Ferry will need to refuel at the harbor in Sælvig, but it is not feasible
to build the entire biogas plant on the harbor due to the available area, and the

Figure 11 Biogas plant location proposal.

Source: Samsø Kommune 2015.
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vicinity to the inhabited areas. In this paper a specific placement for the biogas
plant has not been finally decided since that depends on additional parameters
not accounted for in this paper. However, there is a proposed placement in
the southern part of the island. This placement is strategically chosen, since
it is fairly nearby an essential partner in the BMES – Samsø Syltefabrik –
a factory that makes canned and glassed vegetables varying from sweet jams
to sour pickles. The leftovers from those processes are nutritious waste water,
that is essential for the biogas feedstock mixture – however, they varies due
to the seasonal production changes.

It is clear that the biogas will somehow need to be transported from
the biogas plant to the harbor site. It is suggested as one solutions that a
biogas pipeline will run from the biogas plant to the harbor site at which
it will pressurize in order to make it usable for the ferry. The alternative
solution as mentioned before is to pressurize at the biogas plant, and trans-
port it in tanks under pressure to the harbor site. But the long term cost
of this is expected to be prohibitive. In other words the Samsø Biogas
Business and Samsø Biogas BMES struggles with “being related” to other
BMES and business models – to be able to create a sustainable business
and BMES.

3.4 Digital Communication

In order for the engineering setup to function optimally, a consistent flow
of data and valuable information between the Samsø biogas plant and other
businesses’ BMs e.g. the farmers, Samsø Syltefabrik, Ferry business and so
on is necessary. An online communication platform – TO BM – is proposed
with the main purpose of informing about e.g.:

• Requested and pick-up of biomass
• Request and delivery of fertilizer
• Updated “pricelist” between business models
• Transaction balance between business models

A digital communication platform like this will in many way now create a
digital relation between the different businesses’BMs within the Samsø Biogas
BMES, besides the more obvious physical relations in the form of manure,
crops, waste water e.t.c.Discussion.

Putting the data from Samsø Biogas Business and Samsø Biogas BMES
into the BMES framework shows the following figure.
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The example shows one TO BE BM from Samsø Biogas Business. As
Samsø Biogas Business and its business models is not a reality yet – they are
TO BE BM’s – they are all marked as dotted line business model cubes –
both in quadrant 1 and 2. In quadrant 3 Samsø Biogas BM is a TO BE BM
but all the other BM’s are marked with full line as they are already operating
business models but they are not yet related to Samsø Biogas BM’s except on
a conceptual basis. Samsø Biogas Business is at the moment trying to build up
the relations so that when Samsø Biogas Business are ready to operate then it
can become a full line business with established relations to the other network
partners BM’s. In quadrant 4 Samsø Biogas Business and the Biogas BM is
not related to Biogas Business network at the mainland in Denmark.

The Samsø Biogas BMES and Samsø Biogas Business can be valued by
a shared value process (Porter 2015) established. This is what the project
management at Samsø Biogas Business is trying to innovation via engaging
the inhabitants and businesses in several BMI process at the Island.

4 Conclusion

The BMES study shows a TO BE Samsø Biogas BMES, Business and its
business models in relation to existing Biogas BMES and its businesses
business models. As argued Samsø Biogas BMES and business cannot remain
and “BMES Island” and “Business Island” because it will need to relate to
other BMES and Businesses BM’s to be able to establish the BMES and
Business. Further if Samsø Biogas BMES and Samsø Biogas Business are
not able to successfully establish these relations both will either have a very
difficult venue and not even be able to establish a sustainable BMES and
Business. One thing that could turn around the previous mentioned prediction
and terms would be the establishment of change subsidiary conditions.
This will however be at the minister of energy and the government level
to decide.

5 Further Research

The research group will continue to follow the Samsø Biogas BMES and
Samsø Biogas Business together with the Green Lab Skive Biogas Business
through the EU funded Biogas 2020 project – www.biogas2020.org through
2016–2018.
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